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VOL. LXXIV. 
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION, 

Messrs, Gardaer and Spangler Renomins- 
ted by Acclamation, 

The Democratic county convention 

met Tuesday at twelve o'clock in the 

court house, Bellefonte. The name of 

M. I. Gardner was presented for pro- 

thonotary. and his nomination was 

made by acclamation. 

The same method was employed to 
nominate N. B. Spangler for district 

attorney, Both these gentlemen are 
tilling the office for which they asked 

a renomination, and it was because 

they capably and honestly filled the 

position that the delegates expressed 

the wish of the rank and file of the 
Democratic party that they should 

again serve for another term. 

T he convention was called to order 

by county chairman John J. Bower, 

and the call read by the secretary, J 

IX Johuston. The permanpent organ- 

ization was effected by electing J. F. 

Raive, of Millheim borough, and ed- 

itor of the Journal, to the chair, 

When the chairman took his place, 

hie asked the convention to transact 

its business in a business way and in a 

good spirit. The delegates took Mr. 

Raive’s suggestion, 

H. D. Rumberger, of Philipsburg, 

was named reading clerk, and W. J 

Carlin, Esq., of Miles, and Martin Mec- 

Lisughlin, of Snow secretaries, 

For tellers R. D. Foreman, of Potter, 

and G. W. Rumberger, of Philipsburg 

The committee on reso- 

of J. K. Johuston, 

7, John T. Wayne, J. D 

Shoe, 

were elected, 

lutions eonsisted 

D. F. Fortney 

Miller 

The only contest was for delegates to 

the state convention. The names put 
before the convention were: 

John E. Rowe, Philipsburg. 
John Smith, Gregg 
D. BR. Wilson, Howard. 
Juines Schofield, Belletonte 
W. Miles Walker, Bellefonte. 

Elus Shaffer, Miles 

Centre county is entitled to five del- 

egates, and the contest naturally fell 

between the two candidates from 

Bellefonte, which resulted in the 
jection of Mr. Schofield over Mr, 
Walker. 

The committee on 

ported in substance as 
reading of which 

closed, 

By resolution the convention 

demuned the present national adminis- 

tration for departing from the accept- 
ed tradition and sacred principles 
this Republic; endorsed the official ae- 
tion of Senator Heinle and pledged 

itself to aid in securing his renomina- 

tion; condemned the action of the leg- 

islators who supported Quay; denoune- 

ed the Ripper bill; endorsed the course 
of Hon. J. K. P. Hall; expressed full 
faith in the ability, capacity and ia- 

tegrity of the candidates nominated 

for prothonotary and district attorney. 
The delegates were : 
silefonte, North—H. F. Taylor, John M. Lane 

Bellefonte, South—W, C. Heinle, W. G. Runkle. 
J. K. Johnstor, Michael Shields, W. James 
sehofield 

Centre Hall Bore—D. A. Boozer, M. | 
Howard Boro-—W, K. Gardner 
Milesburg—Edward Grove 
Miliheim-—George E. Mensch, J. F. 

PF. Condo, 
Phi ipsburg, 1st WH. B Lingle 

Philipsburg, 20d W-James Passmore, Edward G. 
Johuson 

Philipsburg, 8rd WD. H. Rumberger, 
W. Pnilipaburg~H, B. Wileocks, 
State Coltege-=). F Kennedy 
Unionville~G. W, Rumberger. 
Benner, NW. Tresaler. 
Beouer. FH. K, Hey 
Boggs, E~Ezekiel Coufer. 
Boggs, W—Joseph W. Foreman 
Collegu-—=Edward Smith, Luther Musser, 
Curtin=—Earnest Bigley 
Ferguson, E—J. W, Kepler 
Ferguson WW. Graham, Samuel! Grenoble. 
Gregg, EC. W. Fisher, J. C. Condo, 
Gregg. W-=john Smith, Hiram Dunst, Dr. H. 

Braught. : 
Haines, E—L. D, Orndorf, James M. Weaver, 
H ines, WWm, Winkiebleck, Ciymer Sever, 

F. WW. Kister, 
Haif Moou—D. J. Gates. 
Harris—L. W, Kimport, I". 
Howerd—Albert Ikey. 
Hustou--Dr. W, U. Irvin, 
Liverty, W. H. Gardner. 
Marion—Charies N. Yearick. 
Miles, E~Ira Brungart. 
Miles, M~Harvey Miller, Henry Brungart, W. T 
Carin, 

Miles, W--Ellis Shaffer, 
Peon—W, G. Stover, Ed. W. Brocht, P. 

Hs. H. Stover. 
Potter, N-=Sguire Shaler. J. W, MeClintie. 
Putter, WW. W. Royer, Bruce Ripka, ¥. A. 
SO. 

Rush, S—John T. Wa 
Enow Shoe-Martin PE ughlin. 
Bpriog, K—A, V. Hamihon, 
Bprivg, 8-T. B. Bell, B. J. dentzel, 
Spring, Wee FE menue! Noil. 
Tay ior]. T. Merriman. 
Unlon=~T. B. 4lexander.” 
Wiaiker, E~Frank Emerick. 
Walker, MJ. D, Miller, Frederick Barter, 
Walker, W-Wm, Smith. 
Worth-FP, W. Young. 
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TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS. 

Prof. Gramley Puzzles the Minds of Peds. 

gogues ut Contre Hall, 

The teachers’ examination held Fri- 
day in this place was on the whole dif- 
ficult compared with previous years, 
This state is, however, commendable. 

The class was composed of a dozen 
members—three females and eight 

males, most of whom were young In 

years, The questions propounded by 
Superintendent Gramley, as a rule, 

were practical, and were such that 

every school teacher should know and 
has had an opportunity to know, 

The class as a whole made a bungle 

in spelling. In some cases as many as 
seventeen out of the twenty-five words 

were missed. Here are the words, and 

after you have seen them iu print you 

will declare they are easy, but you will 

be fooled if you try them later on : 
1. Advise. 14. Hypocrisy. 

Bruise, 15, Osoiliate 
Altar, 16 Hestaurap! 

Thither 17. Anonymous, 
Necessary, Lm perv ions 
Prejudice, 19. Minstrelsy 
Cow plexion, A), Meritorious, 
Belligetent, i Irascibic, 

Silene. secede 
J hinckeray, Emanale, 
Whittier SC nda ae, 
cditerranean Supe rsede 

Pyrenees 

The attendance of spectators w 
large, both 0» the part of ycung teach- 

ers and «! A 

i= 

“> 
: 

pa 

<4 

= 

A 

members of the 

school bowie vi 

Hall borough, 

goes to show that an 

fested in school work, 

i vu ds township and 

all of which 

interest is mani- 

Centre 

From all accounts the crop of schoo, 
teachers will be a little short in Centre 

county next fall ; at least the number 

of certificates granted is less than here- 

tofore, 

Potter township is credited with the 

intention of the school board to in- 

crease the teachers’ salary. The lown- 

ship has the distinction of paying the 

least wages of any district in 

the county, and by standing at the 

foot of the column in this respect the 

Potter township school board 

brought upon itself more or less deris- 

iou which it proposes to unload. 

school 

has 

A law recently passed by the legis- 

lature and signed by the Governor will 
be of interest to school teachers. The 

measure provides that hereafter appli 

cants for teacher® certificates must 

pass examinations in Algebra and Civil 

Government, The law does pot add 

two branches to the common 

curriculum, but holds that 

school teachers should have a knowl 

edge of these two branches in order to 

properly teach those branches already 

provided for. The point is well taken. 

these 

school 

There can be no other reason than 

lack of interest in their profession, 

which accounts for the fact that school 

teachers will not attend loeal insti 

tutes. A roll call of the class at Cen- 

tre Hall developed the fact thst but 

teacher attended local institutes 

duriog the school year just 

one 

closed 

Thete is the best of evidence that the 

granting of professional and perma- 
nent certificates is not condusive to 

the good of the common school sys 

tern. There are a number of school 

teachers in Potter township who hoid 
such certificates, but only two of their 
number were sufficiently interested to 

the examinations held last 

Friday ! 

The professional certificate, the ‘per- 
manent certificate, the certificate se- 

cured in any way longer lived than one 
year, should be set aside. Why 7° Be- 
cause if the holder is entitled to such 
recognition it will be an easy matter 
to stand before the examiner every 

year ; if they can not easily stand this 
test, they have no right to an undue 

_iadvantage over an honest competitor 
for a position. Who can deny it ? 

UBLIC SCHOOL FINANCIAL 
MENT OF CENTRE HALL 

for the faecal year ending June 1 
Whole number of school... 
Number of teachers employed... 
Number of pile enrolled ‘ 
Average dally attendance. . 
Tax levied for schonl purposes. i 
Tax levied for building purposes 

TREASURER'S ACCOUNT, 

Money Received 
On hand from Iast year. 

BTATF- 
BORO 

LB   Jacob Markel, at the age of eighty- 
two years, died at the home of his son, 
Dr. A. R. Markel, of Tyrone Batur- 
day. The deceased spent his youth 
in Nittany Valley, and afterwasd 
moved to Pine Grove Mills, where he 
lived until a few months ago, 
The following sons and daughters 

survive: John H. Markel, of Bell- 
wood; James Calvin Markel and Mrs. 
Sarah J. Warner, of Graysville; Dr. 
A. R. Markel, of Tyrone, and Mrs. 
Charlotte M. Kepler, of Pine Grove 
Mills. Two brothers also survive, viz, 
John Markel, of Bellefonte, and 
Samuel Markel, of Gatesburg. i. 

MeClure, Phillips & Co. will pub- 
lish early in June a valuable work en- 
titled ** Mosqui by Professor L. 
0. Howard, chief Putomojogist of the 
Department of riculture., It isa 
timely book and #8 how they 
be destroyed, 1 

ell as scientific, 

! From Sufigesat, including taxes of all 
From Bate Appropriation... bX 64 

v0 88 
5 
— a 

$1776 81 

k 
From all other sources. 

Total receipts. .....ovcovuiveii 

Money paid ott 
Teachers’ wages. 
Paid teachers for id County 

Institute... 
For a 
or fuel... 

Colleator” " [a 
Treasurer's commission... 
Haar sfustruary, expe 
Prioting...cue 
Auditor's fees... 

$10 ® 
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For il other purpoves, + 

Total Money pad iin  SHTH0 

RESOURCES AND | LIABILITIES, 
Cash on hand... se 3 
rT rr TT 
Amt Aue LERNITOT... oi. 
Total debt of d 

We hereby cortily that re have exam 
the above account and flod it cormet 
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  fully illustrated 
and is popular - 

THE FOCUTIZED GUFFEY BILL 

Ballot Reform to be Discussrd in the Sen. 

ate—No Action Likely to be Taken, 

The news comes from 

that the public is to be entertained by 
a demonstration of the machine ballot | 

mainder of the 

Chere is really vo 

Legislative session, 

need of this; 

quite weary of it, 

There are two things demanded 

all sincere ballot reformers, and with- 

out which there can no ballot 

form. 

ing the ballot, 

be 

not giving the voter a 

wmernble blunders ure juade and votes 

invalidated; the other is such restrie- 

render impossible, the opportunity 

tating bribery and fraud. 

both these particulars 
sought at every sess 

Chunges in | 

Lave been 

ion since 

ent ballot syslemn was adopted, 

every eflort thus made has been 

feated by machine opposition, 

ence between the original Gufley bill, 

which embodied the essentials of real | 

ballot reform, and the Fochtized bill, 

which isa fraud, The original Guf- | 

fey measure provided a single system | 

murkiog, under which the | 

mistake, IL required 

the disabled voler to take an oath that | 

of voter 

could make no 

assistant | 

to swear that he would not attempt to | 

influence the voter or wrongly mark 

nis ballot, To refuse accept such a | 

proposition is to proclaim that advan- | 

tage is to be taken of the provision for 

wssistance to be dishonest, 

Lie needed assistance and the 

to 

to influence | 

the voter or cheat him io marking his 
ballot. 

With the Guffey 

two particulars, it has been, | 

call ua ballot re 

Nor is it to any pur 

the Gufley bill as 

was a Democratic | 

i 

i 

i 
| me 
i 
i 
i 
i 

bill 

Bs 

it 

changed in| 

these 

it is an 

form measure, 

pose to say that 

originally drawn 

measure, 

There will be 

this session. There 

any intention that 

The election of the 

of the notice of | 

this, undertake to | 

impose a fraud upon the people. 

ballot 

has 

there 

presiding officers | 

two houses was public 

reform at | 

never 

no 

been | 

should be 

and it is too late to 

Wy —- 

py FROM GENERAL SYNOD 

Rev, Hearick Corrects 8 Wrong Impres. 

No Row Anticipated 

DEAR MR. SMITH] suppose 
of you who the 

pers sre of the opinion 

Shop ow 

those 

read Des Moines pa- 

that we are! 

having very stormy times on the floor 

of our General Synod. 1 wish to bear 

testimony however, to the 

the newspaper reports are greatly over- | 

drawn, aud io some instauces do great | 

We 

fact that | 

ne 

injustice to the General Synod. 

have had some rather animated dis- | 

it is true, and some pointed | 

interrogatious, but I am happy to say 
that io every instance thus far, they | 
were characterized by a Christian | 
spirit, It is io justice, however, 
these papers to say that perhaps the! 
most unjust and unkind article that | 

has yet appeared in the news columns, 

is credited to a member of the General 

Synod sud vot Lo the newspaper statl, 
The Foreign Mission report has 

voked more discussion than any re 
port yet offered, and the end is not 
yet, but there is no visible sign of a 
storm. Very fraternally, 

J. M. REARICK, 2 

CUussious, 

to} 

pro- 

Des Moines, Iowa, 
June 3, 1901. 

———— —— 

REDUCED RATES TO KANSAS CITY, 

Via the Pennsylvania HRalirosd asceount 

Imperial Council, Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine, 

On account of the meeting of the 
Imperial Council, Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine, to be held at Kansas City, 
June 11 and 12, the Pennsylvania Rail 
road Company will sell June 7, 8, and 
9, from all stations on its line, excur- 
sion tickets to Kansas City and return 
at rate of ope fare for the round trip 
plus $2, 

These tickets will be good for return 
passage, leaving Kansas City nol ear- 
lier than June 11, nor later than June 
17. For specific rates and full infor 
mation, apply to ticket agent. 6-2t. 

Marringe Licenses, 

Robert C. Herman, Lemont, 
Keturah E. Btump, Centre Hail, 

John W. Reifsnyder, Millheim, 
Mary E. Funk, Millheim, 

Fredrick K. Frank, Penn Hall, 
Eva V. Zettle, Penn Hall, 

Allen OC. McCloskey, Beech Creek. 
EfMe 8. Packer, Romola. 

Edwin M, Brangart, Rebersburg. 
Winifred 8. Wolf, Rebersburg. 

Thomas B, McClellan, Bellefonte, 
Mary Morrison, Unionville, 

Jacob Royer, Colyer, 
Hallie Bohn, Boalsburg. 

Sames Thomas, Philipsburg.   

Harrisburg | 

reform trick some time during the re-| 

the | 

public is entirely familiar with it and | 

by | 

1e- & 
One is a sivgle method of mark- | 

choice of two methods by which innu- | 

tion upon assistance of disabled voters | 
as to reduce 10 a minimum, if not to 

to} 

use the privilege us a means of facili | 

the pres. | 

and 

de- | 

| and in order to 

These are the vital points of differ- | 

{ generation, 

toflered by 

orator = lected for the 

| The 

fing aud large 

{ propri 

der 

| Kuights as they 

admirable and at 

tention, 

| was well versed in 

| decorating 

| dead was being decorated, 

{who are now sleeping in unkvown 

| graves, 

| folks. 

{ spersing the program with choice mu- | 

DECORATION DAY. 

| Ad iress by Rev, Bhultz, ~-Vost Member 

Lessenlog. —~Altendance Large. 

The decoration of the soldiers’ graves 

| on the day set aside for that purp se 

{ by the National Governinent was utl- 

| tended with more than the usual 

{ terest. Thursday afternoon 
in- 

uilorded 

for some time, and it seemed that the 

| clouds had purposely rolled 

that 

f 

BRWUHY 80 

Wiio stood | 

for the nation’s safety. 

point of numbers those assembl 

{set way lo Lhe dead ULiCe 

attention” 

ed were 

| in exeess of any previous similar gath- 

ering for years 

cided change, 

| but be 

, and in attention a de- | 

which not 

a stimualous to the speakers, 

could 

the few 

had not entirely 

flag to be mound over 

| them, tenderly decorated the graves of 

able air, veterans whom 

enfeebled or caused 

raised on a little 

it 

who 

stood 

The vpumber 

participated in this feature of the 

gram were very 

those who once by their side 

mili'nry service. 

pro 

noticeably reduced, 

instill the same senti- 

ment into the hearts of the 

the 

footsteps of their 

sons of veterans fol 

lowed in the fathers 

{ on this decorating march through the | 

city of the dead. 

After the decorations, praver 

ev, GG. W. Kershner. 

occasion, Rev 
J. F. Shultz, then 

I'he address was 

began bis oration 

listened 

closest attention, and was filled wit 

Le tholee expressions and developed many | 
{pew thoughis 

Thu 

ved, 

Memorial Day, 190] w 

Wo Ao 

Memoriul Dany Obseived si Spring Mills 

Memorial Day proved a very bes 

i ful day, 

ed fre 

aud Spring Mills was thre 

in morn uli wight with 

he surroundinse 

w a fx 

ors from 1 

parade as quite i 

I'he 

Yery exo 

Ure, 11138 

music by the Penu 

Hall band was ut and 

{ 

Clie 

M 

a 

Rie, ihe 

E. Si 

commanding, 

this 

the 

Spring del 

WW. 
siicl 
aua 

if i, 

Lr. Alexar- 

Milllis in 

Wagner 

K Kuight 

Caslie, Bir Knight Bamuel 

Capiain, turned out in large numbers, 
pre. 

appearapoce, 

by the 

marched io lve 

and being attired in full regalia 

senited a very handsome 

Fhe tactics displayed Sir 
were 

tracted universal stl. 

proviug that 

the 

cee tery 

every member 

manus, Ar- 

iriving at the they sal 

the old veterans and then formed in 

two lines with the 

of veterans in the 

velerans and 

center, remainit 

in this position while the old warriors 

{quietly marched through the cemetery 

the 

flowers 

of their 

rades with and 

{ While the monument for the 

Rraves CO § 

wreaths 

unkopown 

Ww. 

Dunkle, one of the soldiers, delivered 

{in a very feeling and impressive mao- 

| ner, a beautiful tribute to the 

George 

heroes 

Able addresses were deliverdd | 

| by Rev Kuntz and Dr. D. M. Wolf, be- | 
the little | 

A choir was also present inter | 
sides several recitations by 

sic. The entire proceedings of the day 
were unusually interesting. ! 

—————— AA 

Death at Warren, 111. 

On Friday the sad news 
Boalsburg that the soul 

Daniel Keller of Warren, [iL 

en its flight to that land from which 

no traveler ever returns, Mrs. Keller | 
was born and raised at Boalsburg | 

Her birth place being that which is at 
present owned and occupied by Harry 

Shirk just west of Boalsburg. Her 

maiden name was Susan Sheneberger 

a daughter of the late George Shene- | 

berger whom many of the older 
citizens will remember. Bhe was al-| 
so a niece of Mra. David Keller of | 
Boalsburg. She was also Mre. Kel | 
jer’s sister-in-law, as their husband's 

were brothers, Mrs, Keller leaves to 
mourn her loss her husband, Mr. 
Daniel Keller, president of the bank of 

Warren ; a sister, Mrs, Aaron Kahl, of 
Christian Hollow, 111. Her only broth- 

er, Mr. John Bheneberger, of Rock 
Rapids, Iowa, preceded her to the 

grave a little over a year ago. Mrs, 
Keller was a life long member of the 
Reformed church, but when she mov- 
ed to the west she became a 
member of the Presbyterian church of 
which she was a member until ber 
death. Bhe was laid to rest in Elm- 
wood cemetery of Warren on Saturday 
forenoon. Her pastor Rev. Ford ong. 
ducting the services. Mrs, Keller 
was about 00 years old, 

AS I MA AR 

A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cared, 

“AL one time I suffered from a severe 
sprain of the ankle,” says George EK. 
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washing. 
ton, Va. “After using several well 
recommended medicines without sue 
cess I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, 
aud um plensed to say that relief came 
ne soon ac I began its use, and » com- 
ete cure w ly followed.” Bold b: 

F Mrs J. Wo eller, Linden Hall; J. 
Smith, Centre Hall, 

reached | 

of Mrs 

  Ella Hibbert, Philipsburg. 

JUNE 

the first half day of pleasant wea her | 

the Niving might do bouor ina | 

In| A 

help | 
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time | 
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| Chetube nbs 
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VOMONA GEANGK 

Geangs Encampment Be pt to 

Commities 

14 

Henppolnted, 

The Centre County 

met in 

Pomona Grange 

week 

| transacted considerable business of im- 

The time the 

[cam pment at Centre 
ber 14 to 21. The 

mansgement cousisting 

| Rhone, chairman, and Messrs, 

Gingerich, J. 8 

ney and Georg 

i 
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| 
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| Hublersburg last 

fixed for 
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old 
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in 
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(1. 
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improvements 

L 
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oh the Has 

i 

jelhianges grou y Ble, were sug- 

{ gesied and will be acted upon by 

commitice, 

The 

{ innce © 

Enca 

Wa 

report of the stn pment 

rn ities #8 encouraging. 

Jue bundred doliars 

with the 

Was investe 

building and loan association 

a handsome balance remained 

the 

It 

treasury. 

is the om. thes 

introduce s¢ 

the ex 

attractive 

HI 

ch will make 

the most 3 
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J Lage 
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weeks si Reporter no- 

the bytery of Hunting- 

Rev. W, H 
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Pr. cok 
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the an graveyard 
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ferred to 
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J 
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Mart 

ta 

on after in's death 
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hier 

iy ler 

the building was sold AT i. 

nomination, and the Pres al 

united with the Bipkip 

Hill. id chu 

near Penn Hall has disappeared. 

at Centre The o rch sO 

pot, in 

dition to Mr. 
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Martin's tomb, are 

Aun eflort ueg le graves, is be 
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ii 

more than usual ioterest in the relig- 

ious Listory of Penns Valley. 
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Hotel Guests, 

The following is a partial list of the 

the past week, James W. Runkle, pro- 

Jobn Polters Mills 

B. lee, David 

B. Parmer, 

Mii 

kh, M 

A. F. acckman, 
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Philadelphia, W. H. Peller, Holly; J. M 
Cuburu: M, DP. Maite, Harrisburg: 

Hildebrewd, Ghou Hock; J. F. Reber, Lew 
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Circus; A. KE. MoNiuw, Siglorvitle; Wa, Reed, 

Bellefonte: Harvey Smith, Penn Hall; C. C. Car 

maha, Huntingoon, Frank Sherman, Hazleton; 

F.H. Consert, Dauviile: J. KE, Basset, Philadel 

phia; J. C. Morris, Rebemsburg: W. H. Burns, 
Pitsburg; L. A. Willigmus, Newark: H. KE. Gross, 

Snow Bhoe; J. J- M. Howsid, Paul Forty, J. LL. 

Runkle, Robert Sheffer, W, 1. Harris, Beliclonte; 
Missor Florence and Josie McOool, Patterson; 
W. Clam k and lady, New York. 

 ——— 

The Colyer Band, 

The appearance of the Colyer band 
Thursday afternoon-Decoration Day 
was an agreeable surprise to those who 
gathered to do honor to the dead 
veterans of the war of the sixties. The 
band made a flue appearance—a new- 
ly painted wagon and uniforms were 
outward appearances of improvement, 
The music rendered by the Colyer 
band was excellent, and those who 

were favored by a serenade cousidered 
themselves fortunate. 
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Death of & Child, 

Monday morning Daisy, the four 
year-old daughter of Mr, and Mre, 
Earvest Hess, of Bhiogletowl, died at 
the home of ber parents, of Diphthe- 

_{rin. Interment was made in the Boals- 
"| burg cemetery Monday afternoon.   
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The Bohemian 

Boston) for June 

that is 

most fastidious taste, 

Bohemian Pab. Ce., 

presents a table of 

sure to please the 

The Bohemian 

is a decidedly clever magazine, being 

unique both as to appearance and con- 
tents, and is permeated throughout 

with the true Bohemian flavor, Its 

| most striking article is “When Rivals 

Meet,” a comedielta in one act, 
written jointly by Edward Payson 
Jackson and Everit Terhune, 

The famous Germania Band of Read- 
ing, Prof. Monroe A. Athouse, leader, 

has been engaged for the 51st com- 

mencement of Bucknell University, 

Lewisburg; June 17th to 19th, inclu- 

sive. The band will give two twilight 
concerts during their engagement at 

Lewisburg, the one oA Monday even- 
ing, the other on Tudsday evening. 
Card orders, giving spedial rates to 
Lewisburg on this oocemsich, can be 
had by writing to the registear of the 
university. 

Ezra 8. Tressler, of Linden Hall, 

who in the spring went to Kansas to 
look over the territory, is back and 
Monday was in Centre Hall. Mr, 
Tressler thinks Kansas is a great state 
and is very favorably impressed with 
the condition of crops and things in 
general. He also relates that a num 
ber of Centre county people who are 
in and about Pesbody have prospered 
and are living in goodistyle and adding 
yearly to their bank account. 

Mrs. Mary A. Neff, of Big Run, 
Pa., was is town for a few days, having 
stopped here on her way home from 
Lewistown and other points. Mrs. 
Neil and daughter, Miss Maude, ex- 
pects to go west for the purpose of re 
gaining the health of the latter. They 
will stop at Linn Wood, Neb., where 
Mre, Neff has a brother living by 
name of Samuel Showers, formerly of 
this place. Leckie Neff, a son of Mrs. 
Neff, isat present in, Texas, having 
vered the whole of the western 
states and territories iu his rambles,    


